
 
25th May 2017 

Kia ora koutou, 
 
Internet Safety 
The Internet has drastically changed the way that children interact with the world. They have access to in-depth                  
knowledge, tools to express their creativity, and people from all over the world. Yet along with offering a fascinating,                   
new way to connect with the world, the Internet also offers new risks - this week I received a warning from the Ministry                       
of Education about the Blue Whale Suicide Challenge Game. Please be aware of this online game and the dangers it                    
poses to vulnerable children. This game starts with minor self-harm challenges and then escalates in severity. There                 
have been unconfirmed reports of suicides being linked to this game overseas. 
 
Congratulations to Mrs Williams and Mopanui      
on a fabulous assembly last week. There is such         
a buzz around school about the amazing science        
experiments that are being undertaken.     
Congratulations to the tamariki who received      
awards. Elliot Deaker received the Principal’s      
Award last week for always showing care and        
consideration to everyone and being a great       
role model - tino pai Elliot!  
 
Book Fair & Scholastic Books - thank you for         
your support of our Book Fair this week - we          
have sold $1,200 worth of books. This will be a          
great help when we buy Big Books for the classrooms. It is great to see so many books going out the door! There have                        
been enquiries about joining Scholastic as they have        
such great prices on their books. We have signed up and           
the Scholastic brochures will come to us soon.        
Remember there is no pressure for you to buy these          
books but it is a good opportunity to see what is           
available for presents etc. 
Nga mihi 
Stacey 
 
TERM DATES  
Monday 5 June Queen’s Birthday  
Friday 9 June Mihiwaka Assembly 
Wednesday 21 June Matariki Celebration - hāngi 
Tuesday 27 June Board Meeting - 6pm  
Friday 30 June Assembly Kapuka 
Friday 30 June PTA Quiz Night 
Tuesday 4 July EO Cross Country 
Friday 7 July Term 2 ends 
 
Kapukataumahaka 
Kapuka kids are busy with science fair projects and we were really fortunate to spend some time with Amadeo, after his                     
science show, discussing our projects. Amadeo has also sent us feedback on our hypotheses which is really helpful. In                   
maths this term we are taking part in a University of Otago study on multiplicative thinking. This involves the university                    
providing us with new resources, and us providing the university with feedback and data – all in all it’s a really useful                      
arrangement and we are enjoying experimenting with new learning equipment. Our Year 8’s continue to enjoy the                 
William Pike Challenge – they are loving weekly photography sessions with Sinead and will soon begin doing some                  
volunteer work at Orokonui ecosanctuary. We are amazed at Ruby tackling the high diving board               
at swimming (see photo) and we are looking forward to seeing each other's costumes for the                
Book Week Parade on Friday! 
 

 

 

 

 



What’s Up In Mihiwaka? 

On the Home front! 

William and Elliot are officially selected to  play in Christchurch at an International Club Competition and now have their 

training jackets. Sophie has moved houses and is now living in Seacliff and Bea got three certificates for dance class.  

Congratulations to the Vercoe/Will family. This week we welcome Ava’s new baby brother into the world. He was born 

on Friday and they have named him William.  

  
Keita’s birthday is next week Monday 29th, but she will be away having a great time in Whangarei, so we are wishing 

her a happy birthday this week. Ketia tells us sad news today that Hazel’s 

rat, Willow, is very sick and has to go to the vet.  We hope that Willow 

loves it with all her friends in rat heaven. 

On the Learning Front!  Science 

We have been studying Matter. So far we        

have mixed baking soda and vinegar. We       

discovered that they made a gas. Elliot       

and Josh made so much gas that their        

balloon exploded.  

Elmer likes doing science experiments. He      

plans to mix oil and fizzy drink. He thinks         

they will mix, fizz up and explode….we       

look forward to finding out if this will        

happen…...hopefully the classroom will    

still be here.  

At home Bea mixed baking powder with       

dishwashing liquid. She thought it would      

bounce…….but it didn't, it just landed on       

the ground and sounded like a ‘high 5.’ 

Lots of children are planning other experiments.  

Swimming At swimming lessons Lara has learned to dive into the pool            

and thinks it is great fun.  

Netball Eva wants to report although they had fun they lost 4-3 to             

Wakari. 

Research Atawhai has found out how to make rosehip syrup. Here           

it is if you want to have a go. From Naomi and the bookworms.  

 

Mopanui 

We had a great assembly on Friday. Thanks to all that came and             
those who watched it on Seesaw. We have had a really busy week             
in Mopanui. Mrs Williams got into the pool with the swimmers on            
Monday and had fun with the littlies. On Tuesday morning we           
started writing with an experiment - how to make a chocolate           
cake. This was to show how solids and liquids turned a solid using a chemical reaction and heat to help transform it.                      
We had so much fun and it was very yummy. 
Yesterday for Manaaki Papatuanuku, Mrs William’s group went on a rubbish run and had a               
competition to see who could pick up the most rubbish. Elliot and Lucia won with a huge 360                  
gms! When we added it all together we found a massive 1.5KGS of rubbish in our play ground!                  
We thought that was too much and we talked about ways that we could improve this. We                 
sorted it into recycling, general waste and compost. Most of the rubbish was able to be                
recycled. 
Also look out for our Beeswax wraps in the office! They are only $2 each! Welcome to                  
Philippa who is helping in Mopanui with our Math learning. Photos of Tanekia and Neave               
working hard in class.  


